Distributed Learning System (DLS)
Army Learning Management System (ALMS)
Structured Self Development 1 Course
How to Login to the ALMS & Launch SSD 1

- Login to AKO at https://www.us.army.mil
- Enter your AKO Username and Password or use your CAC to login
- If you do not use CAC, answer the Knowledge Base Authentication Questions
- AKO Homepage - click on the “Self Service” Tab
- Highlight and click on “My Training” link
- My Training Screen – Click on the “ALMS” Logo
- ALMS Homepage will be displayed – click on “Current Enrollments” Button
- My Enrollments Screen – Click on “Launch” link
AKO Login Screen

Enter AKO Username and Password

or

Use your CAC to Login

Enter AKO Username and Password

or

Use your CAC to Login
If you do not use CAC, answer Authentication questions

Click “Submit”
Click on the “Self Service” Tab to display the drop down menu

Highlight and click on the “My Training” link
Click on the “ALMS” Logo
Click on “Current Enrollments” Button
ALMS My Enrollments Screen

Click "Launch" link
Module 1 – Army Writing – Launch Windows

Please keep this window open during lesson.
Module 1 – Army Writing – Lesson Navigation

Introduction to Navigation Screen

Click here to launch Navigation Information video.
Module 2 – Army Writing – Sample COL

STRUCTURED SELF-DEVELOPMENT ARMY WRITING STYLE

Directions: Read the following statement. Identify the correct answers by selecting the corresponding boxes (not the text). When you are ready, press the "SUBMIT" button to check your answers.

Statement: When using active writing it?

- Emphasizes the doer of the action
- Shows who or what does the action in the sentence, or puts the doer before the verb
- Creates shorter sentences. Eliminating the passive voice reduces the number of words in a sentence
- Creates detailed sentences and eliminates the action

SUBMIT
CORRECT! You have completed reviewing the following:

- Topic 1 - IDENTIFY THE STANDARDS FOR ARMY WRITING
- Topic 2 - THE MANDATE (quality of writing)

You are now ready to continue the lesson.
Module 1 – Army Writing – End of Section
Module 1 – Army Writing - Progress Summary
CONGRATULATIONS! You have completed the Lesson section of this course. Proceed to the practical exercise to review what you have learned during ARMY WRITING STYLE. You can return to this lesson at any time.
After completing a lesson, the status changes to “Successful”
Module 2 – Exam – Warning Message

WARNING: IF YOU CLICK [OK], THE ALMS WILL CONSIDER THIS AS A VALID ATTEMPT TO ACCESS THE COURSEWARE. IF YOU DO NOT WANT TO PROCEED CLICK [CANCEL] TO END THE CONTENT LAUNCH PROCESS AND NO CONTENT ATTEMPT WILL BE COUNTED. NOTE: To proceed to the content, please ensure that you have inserted your CAC Card in the CAC reader before you click [OK] to access this content. REMEMBER: You will be asked to validate your CAC credentials if you have not done so already.
Which type of insurgent approach did the Chinese communist use to conquer China after World War II?

- Conspiratorial
- Urban
- Protracted popular war
- Military-focused
As each module is completed, it writes to the Transcript.